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Fantasia-O- ne of the ureal mafterpieccs
of art. It's latest reputation is as a
mind-blowe- r, and it is certainly that, but
too much has been said about this fart of
it and too little about the calm btauty of
the pastoral symphony setting, and the
hilarious takeoff on ballet. You do not
have to be a freaky freak or a straight
straight to enjoy it. Magical
entertainment. G.R

Lovers and Other Strangers-Absolut- ely

wonderful. This movie is a perfect

'Happeoie
i oaav Ait

by Sue English
Staff Writer

"Is not Ihc sky a father, and the earth
a mother, and are not all living things
with feet, and wings and roots their
children."

A quote from an Indian philosopher,
Black Llk, sums up the theme of
Religious Happening II.

The happening, "A Thanksgiving for
fcarth and Life...in music; poeiry, drama,
and dance," will be held in Great Hall at
l p.m. today.

Sponsored by the campus ministry and
the Y.W.C.A., the program is being
directed by Sam Loflin. a sophomore
from Mocksville, and Bob Clyde, the
Baptist Chaplain on campus.

The feature event of the program will
be a dance directed by Mrs. Lindsey
Huddleston, a Chapel Hill resident and
teacher of a local dance class. A crew of
dancers will perform a primitive Indian
sun-worsh- ip dance to an authentic song.

your njmc U u ?ivi an luuir or two
or three. S-4- PL FA SI-.- !

Lo-t- : At Hector's. Nov ember .
Km ween noon ami 2 P.M. Large numb
thrown envelope con I j in ins: very
important ta returns. Fnvelope labeled
R E N F R O W . B R O W N

PARKFR- - C.P.A. Please return to
Hector's . Reward of fered.

Lost: One orange loose leaf botjnv
notebook. Urgent that it be found. Ii

found, call .3oS35. Reward ottered.

Lost: Green government check. Sun. on
Columbia St. If found, call Waller
Lauterbach. 2M2lM. evenmgs or

6o-45- 3S U urine the dav.

Lost: Blue and while contact lens case
containing brown lenses, with small pink
bottle of wetting solution attached, h
found, please contact Charlotte dantt at
211 Winston. 933-M3- 6 Reward offered.

Lost or Stolen: One Nikon Photomic
FTN50 mm lens and cans Serial number
(W9924)2. Reward-ca- ll lo7-l4)2- 3.

Lost: A green wallet. Why don't you just
keep the money and the wallet just kinda
like return my ID and other persona!
stuff. J.Burdette. "33-175- 3. 301
Granville East.

Lost: Ladies' gold watch near tennis
courts behind cemetery, jate Sun.
afternoon. Reward. Call collect (Durham)
489-104- 1. after 5:30.

Lost: Wed., on Cameron St. between
Granville and Memorial Hall, yellow legal
pad. Has English 2 notes and some
themes. If found, call 966-246- 3. Reward
offered.
Lost: Gold signet ring. Initials DLM. Call
David Miles 968-9- 1 17.
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There will be j tree concert jsi Political
Soenee A in Memorial Hail at I P.M.
"Breakwater." a croup patterned alter
the heavy sounds of Led Zeppelin and
Jeff Beck, will play. lis members are
Scott Mover. Lorren Morrow. Dan
Dickson and Rick Dickson. Tonight in
Memorial Hall at 8 o'clock. "Low Rent
District" and "Zero Davis" will perform.

The concerts are sponsored by the
Peace & Freedom committee and the
Vietnam Moratorium Committee (VMC).
The concerts will emphasize
contributions to the cultural revolution,
according to Scott McGaughey. l5A"s
graduate leader.

Union Coffee House will be open
tonight from 8:30-12:3- 0. Folksinger
Scott Gayle and poetry reading. $.25
cover charge. Refreshments sold.

Freshmen vs. varsity swim meet at 4
P.M. today. Tomorroew at 12:30. UNC
Water Polo Club will play Northern
Virginia Aquatic Club.

Religious Happening II. a Thanksgiving
for earth and life through drama, poetry,
music and dance, will be held in the Great
Hall at 2 P.M. today. "

Battle House on Battle Lane is
sponsoring a "conversation and food"
luncheon every weekday from 11:30-- 2

P.M. Lunch is SI. 10 for homemade soup
and sandwich. Battle House is an
experiment in student-facult- y dialogue.

The Inventory Committee of the
International Handicrafts Bazaar will
meet at 7:30 P.M. on Mon., Nov. 16. on
the second floor of the YW-YMC- A.

HELP! Honest students needed
to operate polling places in Tuesday's
election. Call David Ruffin and give him

ICE CREAM
UNIVERSITY

THE SUB
' FREE COKE

e
example of a rather weak script being
overcome by great comedy acting and
directing. It literally bubbles over with

charm and comedic delights. An

exhilerating lonic.-CH- .D

Monterey Pop--It is obvious that Michael
Wadleigh saw this film because it is very

similar in construction to the later
Woodstock. Visually it pales beside the
pyrotechnics of Woodstock, but this film
is simpler and less pretentious. The main
concern is to present a concert, and a

Slated

z jr. M
Fa ye Ha user, a senior from

Winston-Sale- will direct the drama
section of the program. Excerpts from
Vonnegut's "Cat's Cradle" will be
included. '

Diane Gooch, a senior from Chapel
Hill, is in charge of the music, which will
consist of folk singing.

An untitled poem by Juliet Lowenthal
will open the program. It deals with the
theme of the happening, "ecology and
love of the earth, from which all life
comes and returns."

Heading the poetry section is Kip
Ward, a junior from Bethesda.

Two short films, one concerning the
creation of man, will also be included in
the hour program.

Loflin, said that "almost every means
of communication of ideas used by man
is represented in today's program."

Loflin continued "People who come
will never have experienced anything like
this before. It should be enjoyed for its
artistic quality and beauty."
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Midnight

Bobby Darin
Frankie Avalon

Radio 550
M.
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no flow in the picture, it is as static as a
Roman frieze (which may be the point i.
As a result, the picture is thoroughly
exhausting and rather boring.-- R (in the
original Italian with subtitles!

C.C and Company An absolutely terrible
motorcycle picture with lines that were
most likely found in American-International- 's

garbage can. Joe Namath
and Ann-Margar- et are even worse than
you would expect. R.D Not reviewed

The General The old Buster Keaton
comedy that many critics call the greatest
comedy of all time. R

Sabata Another violent Italian-styl- e

western . which critics call worse than
most. D

Two a Penny A movie sponsored by
Billy Graham. CH

Julius Caesar An adaptation of
Shakespeare's play that most critics
found much inferior to the earlier
version. CH

The Savage Wild-T- en thousand feet of
film about wolves, for wolf fans. G

Take a Girl Like You-Hay- ley Mills in
one of those 'naughty" little sex
comedies. G

Sets Band
Month at Morrison.

The band is composed of 22 student
musicians. Trumpet, saxaphone,
trombone, a rhythm section and a
vocalist are the main elements of the
band. Their selections include a wide
variety of jazz numbers from the 1930's
to modern jazz rock, according to Adrian
Scott, chairman of the Morrison Arts
Committee and a member of the band.

A Morrison Folk Night will be held
Sunday, Nov. 22. Residents of Morrison
dormitory will present folk music for
members of the college. N

Dr. Thomas Warburton of the UNC
music faculty will lecture on avant garde
piano on Monday, Nov. 23.

The Friday night appearance of the
Jazz Lab Band marks its first public
appearance this semester.
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mighty fine concert it is. Joplin and
Hendrix are extraordinary, he much more
so than in Woodstock. G (in stereo I

Joe This movie is seriously hampered by
poor plot development and a weak
ending. Also the laughter is rather smug,
shallow and easily bought. Still the film is
very funny and sporadically perceptive
and disturbing. Joe himself is a

fascinating. unforgettable
character.-CH.D- .R

On A Clear Day You Can See Forever A
movie that almost deserves respect for
being so audaciously artificial. Vincette
Minelli has obviously tried to revive the
musical techniques of the fifties, and it
doesn't quite come off. That the movie is
entertaining is due almost entirely to

(Barbra Streisand. Her singing has become
annoyingly mannerred, but she is still a
great clown, and her performance is a joy
to watch. R

Fellini Satyricon Ever since La Dolce
Vita, Fellini has become steadily more
pretentious, and his pretentions are really
palatable when he tempers tfTem with his
humor. This movie is obviously meant to
be the ultimate Fellini film. It is loaded
with symbols aijd situations from other
of his films. But there is little humor and

Morrison
Morrison Residence College will

present the UNC Jazz Lab Band in the
main social lounge of Morrison at 8 p.m.
Friday.

The free jazz concert is part of Arts
UNC Arab Club
Sponsoring Speaker

Dr. John M. Sutton will speak on
"Understanding the Middle East" Nov. 19
at 8 p.m. in Gerrard Hall.

Sutton's speech is being sponsored by
the UNC Arab Students Club..

Sutton, the executive director of
Americans For Middle East
Understanding, is the publisher of "The
Link," which aims at maintaining
contacts among Americans who believe
that friendship with the peoples of the
Middle East is essential for world peace.

Sutton is a graduate of the Duke
University Divinity School and is a
Methodist minister who has served
pastorates in the U.S. and abroad.
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5 to 10 hours per week at horn e7

anytlr-- during the week; to write

crest Ive lattfirs for company.

Please call 942-512- 8

5c to 2c

133' 2 E.
Franklin

Above X. C
Cafeteria

Free
sorting .

Mon.-Sa- t.

929-402- 8

THE BACCHAE
Friday 4:30-7:3- 0

CHEDDAR CHEESE STEAK

Salad & 2 Vegetables

1.19'
Entrance: Behind the Zoom

off Columbia St.
Happy Hours: 3:006:00 4 8:009:00
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SANDERS' RECIPE

Priori 6liielm
This Coupon

Dinner Box Q)

r

IN A
DOUBLE FEATURE

LITTLE CHICKADEE'
--fii ii ii ii

Regular Price $1.300
C:

With Mae West
AND

'NEVER GIVE A
AN EVEN BREAK'

SATURDAY LATE
PM - Nov. 14 0ly!

CHAPEL HILL AREA
319 E. Mam Street

Carrboro, N.C.

1 MHe From Campus
See Our Manager for details on our

Discount on orders of $25.00 or over

9 p.m.

The Everley Brothers
x Johnny Mathis
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STEREO CENTER
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